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The trag:i.c plight of the Frontline countries resulting froll' 

the permanent state of war to which they are subjected led to the 

establishment of the OAU committee of Ten to help solve all sorts 

of social problems faced by those countries. The committee which 

was recently enlarged to include the Prontline countries as well 

as other states such as Ethiopia, trw Sudan, Nigeria and Zaire, 

is required to study a series of short, medium and long-term IDe"'::;.,~.

proposed in this document with a vievr to assisting the countrie·s 

concerned. 

In the meantiiDe, the Lanc2,st()r Hotwe negotiations took plac"'• ,. 

The peace process thus initiated HGS to lead to an independent 

zimbabwe free from colonial domination and racism. 

However, no one sincerely believes that Zimbabwe's accession 

to independenue and national sovereignty vrill put an end to the 

problemo Aid to refugees and the development of the-economies of 

the Frontline countries will, for a long time, remain one of the 

main concerns of our Organization ant. of the countries involved. 

our aci:;ion shou~d therefore be guid.ec1 by these permanent facto~s 

more so, as the disarmanent of the bastion of ap!3-rtheid in South '"' 

will require from all of us sacrifice that are· much greater than tl;fY .. 

made so far. In fact, the field of o:qeration will shift to th0 :'l"' · 

and the consequences might even be more fatal and. devastating for 

economies backing liberation mov<Jmcnts in Namibia and Azania. 

The flow of refugees might even bo more tragic. J,.s in the past, 

. "-.;_~~ "''J'lt take up this challenge. It should more than eve:: oco·:

intensify .; "::: ~~r"-1 ~ material and J?Olitica:j. support for that is ; ·,. · 

price to be paid 1"- .:.~ . .::: ;-rvt-::;>.1 .l i'l:>P"'3tion and its rehabilitation 

in the eyes of history and in its 01-m eyes. 
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concrete, realistic and roo.clily alTfllic&ble proposals based 

on a new approach to the problem must be made; Governments will 

no 16ne;er be the only concerned ui'ch the problem; a vigorous 

campaign should be launched to nd;:c tile ,Jrican masses alive to 

this tragic plight and stand by thoir bJ:•others in Angola, Botswana, 

Mozambique, St~aziland,. 'I'anzani:::t o.nd Z<:.m~Jie who have so far carried 

almost alone, the burden of the st:cu:~2;le. This means that while 

strengthening the traditional set ·U:,:> of their military aid, the 

OAU Member states should gear their action towards a more global 

concept of assistance aimed ci:;: 

improving, .thanks ·i;o o. nu_miJol' of specific and urgent action, 

the inhuman conditions cmc'.cr 1:hich live the peoples of this 

region as a result o::: tho continuous aggression perpetrated 

against them; 

increasing their coll.,ctivc s8lf-reliance and strengthening 

their economies as to c:n<:.~)lc them stand better the repeated 

attacks of the r:::tcist ::ec,3.me of south JSrica and its 

accomplices thus cn::.olinG ·chcm to provide a sound basis 

for the struggle of the liburation movements in the region. 

II • EM.I:;"HG till CY l"'.:::M3 URES 

First and foremost concern: 

(a) The over swelling nUJubor of refugees crowc:lod in camps, 

living in terrible cono.itions c.nc'L lc.tcking the barest necessities 

of life such as: foodstuff, cJ.o·i:;'J'tos, drugs, sleeping equipment, etc. 

(b) The ·.l.is't:l:'ueilion of hcs:lit<e.ls, dispensaries, farms, markets, 

bridges and schools(ccllools initially planned to accomodate 

3,000 pupils. are no~-r ovcr·--Cl'OHde'd with 20,000 pupils 

lacking every school c g_u:i_.Jm.ont). 

This situation calls for &n U!.\_;ont action on the part of the 

Member state's of the OAU that may cc;1sist in the supplies of: 



foodstuffs 

clothes 

sleeping equipmGn·c 

·drugs 

land rovers 

fuel, ~etc. 
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To meet these needs, tvm typos of assistance would be required: 

a new fo=· of assistance frum OJ,_U l1omber countries aimed 

at releasing funds for omor:~ency aid. 

Africans should be mado alivo- to this sad situation confT 

the Frontline states 1:1ith a vie1:l to making them partjr' 

in the war effort of thciir bJ.'others and sisters in this 

part of the continent. 

A. Direct Intervention of 3tates 

The participation of the 0.\U I·Iom0er countries could take tr0. 

following forms: 

l. Compulsory contribution of 0.05 per cent of the 1978 budge~"; 

2. Despatch of a corps of vohUltecrs including Doctors-, Nurr~ 

Teachers and so on; 

3. Grant of bw~saries to no.tiono.ls of the Frontline Statep r 

studies in Lfrican Univ<Jrsi·:ir~s, Schools and Specialised 

institutes; 

4. Despatch of military i:nstruc·cors to train troops in 

guerrilla warfare. 

nonsidering the economic difficulties being faced by our various 

countries, it would be however unrealistic to put a further fin~>n~·' 

burden on them. 
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Simi-larly, it would be UlL'c;a:Li::;~ic to believe::· that our 

ro.untries •rould be able to assonblo o. sufficient number of volunteers, 
·' 

Doctors, Nurses and Teachers for ·t;ho Frontline countries in the 
near future. i.l though some COU'lt.~·icH3 ~;ro in the position to provide 

a considerable nm.:tber of such sto.ff, tho fact is that many do not 

have enough to meet their mm dny to day. needs. 

B. Participation of Lfrican Na~lsos 

It implies the establishment, in each OAU Member state, of a 

National Committoe composed of ropl:·c;:;ontatives of various ministerial 

departments dealing with this problem Lmd of political, social, 

religious and trade union organiz.:c'cions. 

The aim of this commit·t;oe Hill le to organise and coordinate, at 

the national level, all activities ill conjunction with voluntary 

assistance and, particularly, Hith ·cho celebration of the week of 

solidarity of African Peoples, nne-:: \i:.th Lfrican Fighters' Day. 

The Committee can be divided into throe sub-committees. 

1. Sub-Committee to make people m·mre and informed of the 

situation. 

(a) composition 

This Sub-Committee Hill le chaired by a representative 

of tho Information Dcpo:c~taon:t;. The Departments of Education 

and social .b.ffairs, Rolic;ious Institutions, Youth and women 

Organisations and Trade Uni,ms uill be represented. 

(b) Functions 

T.his Sub-Committee 1·1ill or·c;a."1ize: 

- actions that will r.1et:.,:e :peo!?le alive to the activities 

of other Sub-Cmilllli'Gteos; 



- radio and television discussions; 
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- daily news .flashes and 'doc'.;:ly broadcast; 

- tc.lks in the various .'1'-'.rts of towns and villages and 

at market places; 

projection of .films in ·(;he cinema halls o.f towns and 

in the countryside; 

- talks in schools and Universities; 

- circulation o.f tracts and posters; 

- publication o.f documents on Southern JJ'rica in the nowspapv:;:··~. 

Sub-Co=Htee .for VoluntaEy Aid~ 

(a) C9~vosition 

Thi.s Sub-Committee will bo chaired by a representati"~ 

the Department of Social Lffc,irs. The Departments o.f Health, 

Educaticn., Trade and. Transport, Youth and l,.Jomen Organizations, 

Trade Unions and Religious Institutions will be represented. 

.. ' 

The activiti·~s of this Sub-Committee will bear on two 

Bec·(;ors according to the origin of the aids: 

vo~L~ary aid fro~.J?.e_o].)le :Ln the form o.f .funds and donatio:!'.r 

in kind at public moctinsc, in schools and .from people of 

public and private sector .t~l£()2;1gh their respective hea~~.· 

- volu..'ltary aid from c~.:!--:.? . .?.!'"'t:!_~ (business enterprises, banf::r', 

.dilarmacios., industrial ostabL.shment'S, hotels, religious 

institutions, etc.) coming in as .funds and donationn · 



3. Sub-Committee for Various ;"ctivj:i;i;;s 

(a) .Q9_ll}Position 
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This Bub-Committee will be chail'cd by a ropr.osentative of 

the Department of Youth, Cul'cu:cc 2nO. Sports. The Departments of 

Social "·,_ffairs and :::;;ducJtion, Youth end \-!omen Organizations 1 

Trade Unions and Olympic Ccm.mi'G'l;oes 1·rill be represented. 

(b) Functions 

This Sub-Committoe will orccmizo sports and socio-cultural 

activities during the "celebration cvGek of the solidarity of 

Lfrican Peoples" which vrill ond. by the "JSrican Fighters 1 Day" 

scheduled to take place on 21 IIE1rch of each year. (The date of 

21 March commemorates the Gh~~~evillc Massacre) 

Sports lcctivitics 

Each National committc:o ui2_l offer a cup called "STEVE 

BIKO CUP" for the various sgOJ.'ts events. 

social Lctivities 

Solio.arity Marches, brincsin:, tor;;other,pup:He,:etudontslai:J.d all 

active forces of the Nation vrill be organised. These marches will 

be winded up with informatLJ!.~ n.::otings on events in Southern J,frica. 

stamps and badges will ue sold during that week. 

Cultural J.ctivitios 

The following actions a:L'e J7ocor=cnded: 

- exhibition of 2rt ob;jocts 

- establishm8nt of C\ literary prize rewarding 

the best work :n":·:cton every year on the theme of 
colonialism, :;:•ncism, o.porthoid and battles fought 
by various :poo::~los ior tho effective liberation of 
the continent, 

The best work -.·rilJ. bo ::)ublished in all the official 
languages of "Sricn. 
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- Organisation of f&Btiv:el.s of ;,_frican songs and recitalso 

· The incomes from these) vc.:cious activities vlill be paid 

into the e.ccount of "l'L'cTIClLL FUNDS FOR LSSIST}.NCE TO 

(c~ Coordinating :Body 

In order to be effective, all 'chose measures to be taken at 

the national level should be entrusted to a Coordinating Body 

headed by the Chairman of 'cho "Co;:rrnittce of 1911 and composed 

of the Ministers of Foreie;n "lffo.irs or their representatives 

of the following countries, chosen on account of their interest 

in tho actions to be undorb::.kc:H'-: 

Chairman: Togo 

4 Vice Chairmen: 1\.lgoriu 

Nigoric. 
:ccyrcr3cnting 

II 

the region 
II II 

of North Lfrica 
11 Hest Lfrica 

zambia·; Do·:;8Euna " 11 ,. of Southern 

states. as \i;Jll c.c tho Frontline 

They should essentially: 

- disseminate \•Ticloly 'ch3 objectives of the "OAU Committee 

·of 1911 • 

' - bring this docuncn'C to the lm01-rledge of all OLU Member 

states. 
' inject a new lifo in i:;ho N<ltional committees and ~-

co!D'rdinate the:ir D.cti_vities; 

- set up an organ to colloct ffulds from National Committees 

and pay them in tho O.:·~u "fJPECILL FUND FOR SOLIDLRITY 

LND L.SIS'.::LNc::;; T·~ FRC::TI.Il'TE STLT:SS" special account 

to be established. 
' 
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- distribute :p0rt .,:;:· V.'is :J'tmcl DS financial 
assistcnce to those stc:Cc:s; 

- collect funds from :f.'riumUy countries; 
- ensure tho fin:::.ncinr; of tr;:msportation of foodstuffs 

c.nd other donEttions in Lind from donor countries to 
Frontline E;tat,;st 

- ensure the purchase of foodstuffs, drugs, ~lothes, 

slc>oping bags, tonts, fuel etc, intended for tho 

Frontline states; 
- get into touch Hi th o?rio;:;.dly countries, humanitarian 

instituti')ns and ill"c,,rn:!tional organs in order to 
obtain help in kind in thu form of foodstuffs, drugs, 

organise an efficient transport system from each. 

donor country to the safe zones such as Dar-es-Salaam 
or Luanda from where the donations will be taken to 
the countries concerned without any risk. 

2. Arrangements to be made by the Frontline States 

To ensure that the aid collected in Member States is used for 
the purpose intended, structures must be set-up in each recipient 
State to receive and distribute that aid. 

To this end, a National Committre€r;should be set up. This 
Committee will be composed in such a way as to ensure an equitable 
and just distribution of the aid and its safe arrival at destination, 
should liaise permanently with the OAU Co-ordinating Committee of 

19. 

This Committee will be informed of the needs of the population, 
Freedom-Fighters and Refugees as regards foodstuff, drugs, clothes, 
sleeping equipment, vehicles, etc., in volunteers and education 
and training. 
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The measures recommended in the first part of this document 
were dictated by the population 1 s daily urgent needs which aaLls 

for immediate solutions. 

Apart from this urgent situation which calls for immediate 
assistance, action by the OAU Member. States should, in the short and 
medium terms, help all the Frontline States to organize themselves 
so as to increase their autonomy and collective resistru'l.ce by con
solidating their economiea 1 ,improving their telecommunication network 

and developing their means of communications and transport. In the 
long run. the e.stablishment of an Economic Community embracing all 
the Frontline States should be considered. This will be the 
beginning of a larger economic community grouping all the countries 
in Southern Africa. 

A. Short Term Measures 

Among the short term measures, priority should be given 
to the establishment of a "COOPERATION AND GUARANTEE FUND" common 
to the Frontline States, should be given urgent ·attention since· the 
other programmes relating to collimunications and telecommunications 
infrastructure will depend on it. 

(1) The Establishment of a Cooperation and 
Guarantee Fund 

The Cooperation and Guarantee Fund, w~ose draft 
statute ru'ld draft rules of procedure are appended to the present 
document, will be financed by: 

An initd.al amo-:.mt from the "Solidarity and Mutual 
Aid Fund to the Frontline States" to be established; 

lm annual voluntary contribution made by States 
to be determined every five years by the concerning council; 
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Specific loa."ls; 

Subventions and donations; 

- And all other resources. 

The Cooperation and Guarantee Fund will be financed by 
voluntary contributions. In tl1is respect, missions should be 
undertrucen to the Socialist Countries of Europe, Northern Europe, 
and particularly to the oil producing States in the I'liddle East 
so that they may contribute effectively to the implimentation of 

the project in the context of Afro-Arab solidarity. 

The Cooperation and Guarantee Fund thus established, 
should enable the Frontline States, obtain loans at preferential 

rates with a view to undertaking reconstruction works in their ......... ' 
countries where considerable damage had been caused by bo~bs' and 

t:,·<l:ihe realisation of profitable infrastructures, industrial; a'gri
"'cultural and economic projects. The Cooperation and Guarantee 

Fund will give its endorsement to the countries concerned in order 
"to facilitate the granting of loans. 

(2) The Reconstruction of Social Amenities 

The Frontline States should undertake, in the 

short run, the reconstruction of hospitals, maternity hospitals, 

schools, houses and all kinds of social runenities destroyed by the 
air raids of racist forces. 

To this end they will submit specific projects, the 
financing of which will be endorsed by the Cooperation and Guarantee 
Fund. 

(3) Annual Activities to Make People Alive 

to the Situation 

· +oQ'f" an "African 
Priority should also be given to the 

People's Solidarity Week" in all -~he 

celebration 
OAU Member 

';. 

States to make the African and International Communities more 
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aware of the destitution caused by the Liberation war and the 
atrocities committed against the Frontline States by the 

racist regime of South Africa and its accomplices. 

This "week" will preceed a day·of big rallies to be 

known as ":FighteiJs Di:Q-" 

B. Medium Term Measures 

Medium term measures concerning the plaru1ed deve~ 
J;opment of the agricultural, ins(1ustrial and socio-economic 

,@'Ommunications and telecommunications sectors of the various 
·,,e;ountries; the projects will be financed with the backing 
of the Cooperation and Guarantee Fund. 

(1) Agriculture and Indust~ 

As regarqs the agricultural and industrial 
sectors, these countries are required to draw up agricultural 

and industrial deve~opment_projects_according to their poten
tialities. 

These projects first aim at supplying the int_ernal 
market with foodstuffs and other finished products which are 

essential for the survival of the population. It simply 
means that priority will be given to the encouragement of 

and increase in the number of agro-pastoral industries. This 
also applies to small industrial units likely to be built 
quickly at the least cost and to meet the real needs of the 
people. 
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(2) Area of Socio-Economic Infrastructures. 

Attention will be paid to the following in this 

construction of drums and drilling of 
wells for the supply of drinking water and 
hydro-electric p0111er; 

establishment of collective farms and 
agricultural co-operations. 

(3). Infrastructur~of Communications 

In this areal the States directly concerned 
will have to hold consultations and work out a programme in 
which m< in depth research could be based. 

It would aim on the one hand! at the reconstructio~ 
of the roads, trucks and bridges destroyed by bombs and, :on • 
the other, at strengthening, increasing and integrating ,the 
various means of co~~unications and transports between these 

different countries with a view to reducing considerably:_ 1 

their dependence on the racist regime ofSouth-Africa and its 
, 

accomplices. 
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He are concerned, in this case, VJitb, integrated 

development programmes of trunk ronds an<l re.ilwa~s between 

the various states and with tho cBtnblishmont of a 

multinational air compa~. 

4) Infrastructures of TeJ<-~OLu~unication 

Land 'locked l!,ront Line 'Jto.tes should be allowed to 

open on their neighbours and thus 1 ·,;ill no longer depend on 

South .h.frica. These countries ancl the other African countries 

should necessity be connected by. ·celephone for a better 

coordination and a greater effec'civenoss of the nations under

taken by the OLU. 

Taking into account oxis·&inc; telecommunication 

infrastructures in these cotm'cries, 13.i'l.d 1 ... . ·· 

5) considering the war boi:1'-· u.:'.gocl continously in tl:).e 

region, it is advisable to look for loss cumbersome eguipments 

whieh can easily and quickly bo installed. 

The opening of telephone links can be done at three 

st<BAS:-

opening of radio oloct:cic circuits on decametric 

waves (two rircuits :;)o:r link) between the following 

countries: Lngol·a, Hozc-.mbir;ue and Lesotho; 

J;.ngola \vill be .conrwctcd to Zambia 

Mozmnbigue to Lesotho 



6) Lesotho to Botswana 
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Tll'-"Se c01mections -.rill .:m~lJlo Zo.rubia, Botswana 

and Lesotho which <:tre all l<mcl. locl~od comJ.tries to be in 

continuous ~;.ont act with tho coo . .str:.l coctntrio s: Lngola and 

Mozambique. 

Opening of a circuit oy sc.t;ollite between the 

earth stations of Zambia anc1 No;:;c;·,bir,uo. 

b) Co mection between th,. :C':,'ont-line countries, 

the Hoadgunrters_o.£.~0-~t'. _9_o~yc:.i!_lE_ting O_ff;j,~~ and 

that of the OLU 

7) The estnblislLment. of -~;lCso ©nne:ctions, ·will require: 

The opening of two. (2) r:1dio-clectric circuits on 

··1.ec;;~metric waves between .,<;thiopi~: 

The opening of a circuit ·u:r IJ<•tollit'G between the 

earth stntions of Ethiopia, .cnsolr: and Lome .• 

The other Front-line --'tc.tc,s ·::ill p8ss through Zambia 

and Angoln and will be connectoc~- t;o :.delis Lbcba or to Lome. 
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ME.k between the J!'ro"'lt-l_inc ;:;to.:..:,t:.:e:...:s;;......;a;;;:n;;;;d~O ... t;...h_e_r_ 

L .. frican countries 

• 
I 

For the Host "-frice.n zono, <.: ciruit should be established 

by. satellito betv•een ~.·.;:1.,~'oln :Etd Ivory Coast or Nigeria. 

For the North-African zone,, '' ·circu:t~ by satellite 

between ;_lgoria, ,.·.nc;olc. :m.c1 ::,anbia shoulSJ. be opened; 

For East Africa, a so.tclli'co net', work to be established 

between Kenya and tho l:'ron·c-line States. 

In the field of ,lecomrrlc:.1.ic<etions infrastructure projects 

· may be summed up as follo>-rs:...; 

6 ·radio-e,lectric linkc; on c1occ:mG;:,~<c- waves 

6 links per satellite (1 circut por link) 

e) Long Term l'leasures 

In the long run, the Front-lino fJtates should· strive to 

establish an "Economic Community" ':ri'ch a view to ensuring 

a ,. •;greater ir>.!lependence 1 resis':;c.I'.ce c.ncl opportunities for 

economic development. ·, , 

In this connection the 0 •. ·.;u. should continue its effort 

to establish .':\n Economic c;tmmunity ::5l'Ouping the Front-line 

States, in .:ecord2nc0 wi'l;h tho :.crcomont of the Conference on 

the Development Coorqination oi: :.;outhorn Lfric2 1 held in Lrusha 

in the beginning of July 1979. 

In the same ve;i.n, the policy re:collllllended by the E.C.J,. 

for the establishment of a profo::ontic.l trade zone grouping 

the 17 countries of East an<l !Jout!'.crn Lfrica should be 

strongly supported. In addition to tho ::front -line States, 

Ethiopia ,Djibouti, Somalia, T'l,::curi·cius, Nalo.wi <:md Lesotho 

should form part of it. This prcforcnti~\l trade zone will 



' 

• 
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constitute the first stage in the; ost2blishment of a larger 

Economi"c Cominunity, that could ensu.ro the opening-up of the 

Front-line States. 

1. meeting of Ministers of 'fJ:>c.<l.e and planning of the . 

17 countries is scheduled for Hercil l9GO, to discuss all the 

details of the J.greement. The coo~'ol:'o.tion and Guarantee Fund 

l"lill certainly promote the est2.blichmcnt of such an Economr;i:c 

Co=unity. 

IV. Conclusion 

The presence of colonio.list 2.ncl racist regimes in 

Southern i.frica is not only a pcr;:J.:.nont danger for the 

oppressed peop1es in Southern "~frico. iJ~ also for L.frica as 

a whole. 

It is incumbent on tho Intu:cno.tional Co=unity to 

stabel:tl;r suppor_t th~ :l!,ront-lino .. :to.tcs, uhich are daily 

subjected to the murderous acts o:l D.cc;rossion of the 

·minority racist regime of South :_f::icu. In this connexion, 

;,trica solidarity should be positively demonstrated, by 

providing material and financinl,.o.ssistance to the countries 

that are victims of aggression. ..:.f:c'ica must not remain 

inactive in the face of these :c';)eo.'cor]_ acts of aggression. 

It should provide rapid and ef:::'oc·civo <.id, in order "to meet 

the present and future neods of ·cho :f)ooples of these countries. 
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The im:plenentation o:f the. mc~.st.1res proposed in this 
document will afford everyone tha opportunity of making a: 
contribution to the war effcrt of our b:rothers in Southern 

l1.frica. 

Lll peoples standing for freedom sho-uld f'Ll:llY assur_ne their 
responsibility for the l egitiBate strt~glc of the feedom 
fighte~s in Namb~a and Azani2, ~nu r esolutely undertake to help them 

tlOnet:.idate their victory, 'r··hich is a c1:ocisi ve· stage in the 
estab~ishment of states free of opp~ossion and racism. 
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